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THERAPEUTICS

CANNTAB PROVIDES CLARIFICATION ON CFN MEDIA ENGAGEMENT
Toronto, May 15, 2018 (Newsfile Corp.) – Canntab Therapeutics Limited (CSE:PILL)
(“Canntab” or the “Company”) wishes to provide clarification on the terms of its engagement of
CFN Media Group (“CFN Media”), which were previously announced in a news release
disseminated by CFN Media on May 15, 2018. Canntab wishes to clarify that CFN Media was
engaged to provide investor relations services. The terms of the engagement require Canntab
to pay CFN Media the amount of USD $5,000 per month for a period of three months
commencing today, with neither party being under an obligation to extend the agreement
beyond the initial three month term.
CFN Media intends to leverage its powerful content platform and extensive reach into
mainstream and cannabis-focused investor audiences and media across North America to
attract high-quality investors to Canntab while elevating the Company’s financial brand.
About Canntab
Canntab Therapeutics Limited is a Canadian cannabis oral dosage formulation company based
in Markham Ontario, engaged in the research and development of advanced pharmaceutical
grade formulations of cannabinoids. Canntab has developed in-house technology to deliver
standardized medical cannabis extract from selective strains in a variety of extended/sustained
release pharmaceutical dosages for therapeutic use. Simply put, Canntab's mission is to put the
"Medical" into medicinal cannabis!
About CFN Media
CFN Media (CannabisFN), the leading agency and financial media network dedicated to the
worldwide cannabis industry, helps companies operating in the space attract investors, capital,
and publicity. Private and public marijuana companies in the US and Canada rely on CFN
Media to succeed in the capital markets.
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Canntab Therapeutics Limited
Richard Goldstein, CFO
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Certain statements included in this press release constitute forward-looking information or
statements (collectively, “forward-looking statements”), including those identified by the
expressions “anticipate”, “believe”, “plan”, “estimate”, “expect”, “intend”, “may”, “should” and
similar expressions to the extent they relate to the Company or its management. The forwardlooking statements are not historical facts but reflect current expectations regarding future
results or events. This press release contains forward looking statements. These forwardlooking statements are based on current expectations and various estimates, factors and
assumptions and involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors. Although
management of the Company has attempted to identify important factors that could cause
actual results to differ materially from those contained in forward-looking statements or forwardlooking information, there may be other factors that cause results not to be anticipated,
estimated, or intended.
Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange (the “CSE”) nor its Regulation Services Provider (as
that term is defined in the policies of the CSE) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or
accuracy of this release.

